
-PENNY COLUMN
fciJl—English Bull Dog.

and liver color,
automobile in front

Carolina Case. Suit-
||Kble ifeward. Phone 800.

mßmVs Pter Fresh Rolls. Cabarrus

HK&tb grocery. Phone 571AA'.

bmp?** *

Children of the

iKtei. - Band of the Reformed
fir sen • in- ken salmi..

and home baked cakes.

BB3E*st Corbin Street School —5 to fl

K. v T> ii-it-p.

Peas. Corn. Cucumbers.
corn. tjomntoes. We have

587, 11-lt-p.

Admire the Sunset? Then
¦mu’ll adftitre the ‘-Colorado Sunset”

(double) in which are
klre Rooky Mountain sunset

Discovered a few years ago
Pike's Peak if lias become

popular as it contains

several lovely pastel colors. If you
Hp'eue to obtain a plant, free, semi us

once,* the names and addresses
Hos ten Hewer loving friends in Con-

(or Cabarrus) and the "(V>l-

- Sdnset” will be mailed you.
IKSelling price 25c. This offer will

«pp«r again. AVaketield Flor-
Co.. *BOO E. 4th St.. Charlotte.

C. I' 11-lt-p.

Cement. Also Concrete
HTwork. Estimates gladly furnished.

SlSop. Phone 101. 10-ot-c.

HfbonT 510 lor Fresh Country Eggs

Band butte*- Chas. C. Graober.

B 10-2t-p.

Stone to New Church to Be

BT Laid Sunday.
H Everybody ie invited to the laying

the corner stone of the Colored
Church at the corner of Chest-

Hlgt and Tournament streets Sunday.

¦Lust 10th. Sat. her Morris, a lead-

—Small Black Pig. Finder Please
call Midway Garage. J. L. Moss.

* 11-st-p.

Next! Next! Who Will Be the

next to be injured in automobile

wreck? Is your life and income
insured against this? Cost very

small. Call 625. C. H. Peck.
Dixie' Real Estate Co. 11-2t-p

Tonight—Good Eats and Ice Cream.

East Corbin Street School. Served
from sto9p. m. Mission Band
of Trinity Reformed Church.
11-lt-p.

*55 Beat —Desirable Store Room 30

75 in the henrt of the business
section. Phone 327. 15-t.f-c.

For Sale—Brown Leghorn Cock-
erels. Tormohlen's strain. B. J.
Allman. 11-2 t-p.

Nice Native Spring I-arnb and Veal.
Phone 510. Chas. C. Graeber.
10-2 t-p.

Wanted —Thrity More Salesladies.
Apply new F. TV. Woolworth Store
8:30 to (1 p. m. 10-2t-p.

For Kent—Five-Room House With
Bath .SIB.OO per month. .Tames
Avenue. Phone 852 or 80. S-15t-c.

Repair Work Guaranteed. SeH Singer
sewing machines. Phone 872. No.
9 Means Street. 7-20 t-p.

For Rent—Furnished Bcekoom With
board if desired. Mrs. Davalt, 86
Georgia Avenue, Phone 637. J.
ll)-2t-p.

For Sale—Bed Swings and Mattress.
Almost new. Call 816. 7-st-p.

For Moving. Hauling of All Himis, I»-
cal or long distance, uhone 161.
Brice Sloop. 10-6t-c.

ing negro speaker, wil} address the

audience at this time.

“Gunboat” Smith, formerly n con-
spicuous figure in the ranks of the
heavyweight pugilists, is now play-
ing comics roles iu the “movies.

f COURT CALENDAR
K The August Term of Cabarrus Superior Court will con-
&enc August nth. 1925. before lfis Honor Judge Henry 1 .
Bane The Civil Docket will not be called until Monday, Aug-
Kt 24th 1925 and will be called in the following order.

MONDAY.
R54-—T. B. Holt & Co. vs. H. W. Marker. for motion.
By—Annie Hopper vs. Wade Hopper, for motion.
¦3o—Maggie Gains vs. Dudley Gains, for motion.

B39—A. Henry M. Bethel vs. Bruner W. Bethel.
¦79—Laura Furr. vs. Tason Furr, for motion. .
¦9o—Corl Wadsworth" Co. vs. Bennie White. '

Bp4—C. W. White vs. Corl Wadsworth Co.
BK—C. H. Peck vs. Eugene Hartselb
Hu—Corl Wadsworth Co. vs. D. ,H. Sides.
¦§2—l. L. Ouery vs. Postal Telegraph Co.

TUESDAY.
¦l9—David D. Colston vs. So. R. R. & Yadkin R. R. Co.
¦46—M. A. Crowell vs. If. E. Shoe.
¦53 —Kiser Auto Exchange, Inc. vs. Edgar Mullis.
¦67—Dyktie Bros. vs. Hartsell Mills Co.
¦69—Furst & Thomas vs. J. O. Summerlin, et als.

¦75—M. B. Fuller vs. Motor & Tire Service Co.
WEDNESDAY.

¦si \\LA. L. Smith, vs. 1. Frank Smith and Charlie \\ ade.

¦83 —Southern Railwav Company vs. Hartsell Mills Co.
¦fe-J. L T)ry. vs. The American Tobacco Co. et als.

¦sß—Metric Watts vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.
¦96—A. J?. W idetihousc vs. J. C. Bounds.
¦99— W. Davis vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.
¦03 —Mosie Ree Reel vs. Lewis and A. F. Letier.¦ THURSDAY
¦l2—M.-$. Teeter vs. W. C. Yates.
¦22 —The Bishop & Bahcock Co. vs. E. P. Athenalius et als.
¦@s—Wartt and Coley Smith vs. Locke Cotton Mills.
¦36—W£ Whittington vs. John Warren.

FRIDAY
¦B9—Fixall Motor Co. vs. G. L. Oshorne.
¦44—C. fjjecta Tucker vs. 0. A. Whitlev.
¦43 Cl:as. E. Turner vs. Lewis and A. F. Lefler.
¦sl—R. JE, Little vs. N. A. Archibald.
¦64—The Commercial Shift Corp. vs. R. T. Fry.
H '.TfgRP WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 31st. 1925

MONDAY
¦6l—X. M. Barbee vs. T. A. Patterson.
¦62 —V. Barbee vs. j. A. Patterson.
H$3—Motor & Tire Service Co. vs. R. P. Harvey. v

¦65—C. Harris vs. M. H. McKnight.
¦69 —Mart- Ewing, vs. J. W. Petrea.
mo—Fiy«dl Motor Co., vs. Dave Earnhardt.
¦73 —Fred Lowder, vs. Sprott Bros.

-Joe-Cunningham vs. Jno. A. Patterson.
¦is. Steel vs. Jno. A. Patterson.

TUESDAY \

H&—Da-»id Cook vs. W. W. Iloagland.
p5-M.F. Teeter, vs. Lock Cotton Mills.

—T. M. Alexander vs. Laura Fleming, et als.
p3—M . B AYard & Co., vs. Tom Strate.
H^3—Eritest Shoe Mfg. Co. vs. J. C. Pounds Shoe Co. -

¦DO—J. C. Pounds vs. Southern Fruit Co.¦ WEDNESDAY
—Woed Stubbs vs. A. P. Furr.

¦6B- -V! Machine Co. vs. J. C. Pounds. s
Peari Novelty Co. vs. J. C. Willeford.

Savings Bank vs. G. P. Heilig and Motor & Tire
I Service Co.

WM- Tarlton vs. J. A. Patterson.
—Riejftnond-FloAve Co. vs. J. F. Bales & Son.

B. Burr, vs. E. G. Lawing.
¦ THURSDAY
HlO—Pc eh & Co., vs. Furr Bargain House.
BMfif-|)ti®am Market vs. Furr Bargain House. *

Flovve Go. vs. Coughlin Co.
pK-EcJjSse Paint & Mfg. Co., vs. J. W. Tarlton. .

Bogle vs. R. T. Fry.
Privett vs. Cabarrus Cotton Mills.

H not docketed by agreement of the Bar. will be
of the Court.

need not attend until day set for trial. All cases
on day set will take precedence over cases of next

1 H a
'

,

¦Hhis Arugust 10th', 1925.
K » J. B. McALLISTER, Clry Superior Court.
npbV SQCU3-15-17-19-21-22,
;¦Hit iflßy-20-24. .

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY¦ .. _ 1 % \ f ’k

MRS. MARTHA HONEYCUTT
IS tOO YEARS OLD TODAY

'.Celebrates Birthday Anniversary at
Home on Magnolia Street.—Hurt
Hip When “Tim Lord Lifted Me
Up.”
Mrs. Martha Honeycutt is today

celebrating her 100th birthday anni-
versnry.

Her life, which has been one with
numerous hardships, commenced in
the year 'John Qpincy Adams was in-
augurated as sixth President of the
United States.

She was the oldest girl in a family
of twelve children and, from earliest
childhood, had to go to the cotton
fields to. help in the work there. Be-
cause of the fact that she was needed
in the fields by her father, she had oti-
ly one week of schooling.

When almost grown, her mother
died nnd she had to take the helm ill
the household management. Shortly
after the Civil War she married Lew-
is Griffin and by this marriage was
born her only child. Ho tiled soon
after the birth of the daughter, his
death being caused by ill health re-
sulting from exposure in the war.
She married again hut there were no
children.

At the advanced age of 100 years,
Mrs. Honeycutt can still get around
the house 'and sees well enough to
sew some, not even requiring the use
of glasses. Up to three years ago. she
was very spry, considering her age.
At this time she had an accident which
has since left her very lame.

She was in the back yard of her
daughter's home when "of a sudden"
she turned blind. "It seemed," she
said, “like the laird lifted me off the
ground ami then let me' drop. When
1 woke up, my hip was hurt. For a
long time I couldn't walk at all and
now I have to use my chair to get
around tile house.” She referred by
this to her method of circumlocution
which was of putting her hands on the
arms of the chair and then pushing it
forward while leaning on it.

In the Civil War. four of her
brothers went off to the battle front.
None of them was killed although one
became s ;ck while abroad and died on
board ship bound for this country.
Her father during the conflict, kept
his farm running at full tilt and, ac-
cording to Mrs. Honeycutt, fed all
the needy in the surrounding country.
So many of the men were gone that
there was difficulty iu getting the
fields plowed and planted. Her fath-
er. with the assistance of his daugh-
ters, raised grain in abundance and
when the neighbors came for food, he
refused to sell but gave them all they
needed.

All of the family wore stout and
healthy, said Mrs. Honeycutt. “As 1
was the oldest. I would tell the rest

of the family to be smart, behave
themselves, keep out of bad company
and trust in the Lord." One brother
and one sister of thg original twelve
are still living in Union County.

Jlrs. Honeycutt is very religious.
She declares that during the past

fifty years, she has been working for
a higher place—Heaven. She believes,
she says, that it will be a happfer
place than the earth. Although she
lias not been able to go to church
since her hip was injured, on several
occasions she has had the preacher
come to her home where services
were held. Last year the women of
the First Baptist Church took her a
cake and other gifts. They planned
to make her a similar visit this year.

"I can mind things that happened
way back there better than I can
mind things that happened here of
late." she said in the course of the
conversation. She then spoke of her
hardships: "Sometimes I have had
hard times and sometimes easy. Ail
I ask is that the Lord give me bread
to keep life, anyway."

The daughter. Mrs. Morgan, has on-
ly one son at home now. Her hus-
band left her over 15 years ago. She
had seven children and they in turn
have IS children which makes Mrs.
Honeycutt the great-grandmother of
eighteen.

Coffee drinkers may take heart
when they are told that they are
ruining their health. Mrs. Honeycutt
says that she always takes a cup of
this beverage at breakfast and that it

> does not make her nervous.
Not only does Mrs. Honeycutt re-

member as far back as the Civil War
but her memory goes even further
back, to the time when the soldiers
returned from fighting in the Mexican
War. She can remember the time
when they returned and stopped at
the spring where she was getting water
and askVd her for some.

Toward the last of the conversa-
tion. the old lady seemed to turn to a
more serious mood, realizing, perhaps,
that she was growing old. She spoke
of the fact that she must soon pass
over and that when she did she hoped
to meet the laird and hoped to meet
her old friends ago. “By ami by."
she concluded. “I hope to meet my
father and mother and my brothers
and sisters. I know they are there.”

She dropped her head slightly as
though pondering on this and then in
a moment looked up and smiled, chang-
ing the conversation to other things.

Funeral of Mrs. Barnhardt This
Morning.

Funeral services for Mrs. Addle
Dove Barnhardt, who died suddenly
Saturday night at her home near
Concord, were held this morning at 10
o’clock at Center Methodist Church,
of which she was a member. The
services were conducted by Rev. J.
C. Rowan, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church of this city.

Pallbearers were nephews of Mrs.
Barnhardt, as follows: A. B. Pounds.
M. R. Pounds, Archie Pounds, George
Corl, R. C. Litaker and Lawrence
Fryling.

Mrs. Arthur Strong, who recently
retired from the post of assistant
director of the/British Schooi in
Rome, is said 'to posness honorary
degrees from more universities and
honors from more learned societies
than any other woman in the world.
Mrs. Strong has a world-wide repu-
tation as an authority on art, ancient
and modem.

[FINE COPPER STILL
SEIZED BY OFFICER

Still of Ninety-Gallon Capacity Was
Found by Agent D. F. Wulmhouae
in Stanly County.
Prohibition Agent D. F. Widen-

house was exhibiting a fine copper still
at the court house here Monday as
the result of a raid he made earlier
iu the day in Stanly county near
AVhitley Mill. , The still, of 90-gal-
lon capacity, was constructed entire-
ly of copper and was said to be the
largest copper plg.nt ever seized by
Agent Wideohoqse, although the agent

has seized sevetal steam plants of
greater size.

Two men were operating the stifl
when Agent Widenbouse made the
raid. After a chase of abone 200
yards one of the men was arrested,
but only a hat was left by the other
who made his getaway through the
brush so rapidly that the agent did
not even see his face. The name of
the man arrested was not given.

About three gallons of liquor and
a little beer were found at the still.

Agent Widenliouse, according to re-
ports. has found four stills in the
vicinity of the spot where the one
was found Monday and due to the
fact that all were practically the same
in style, although they differed in
size, the officer is said to believe they
were constructed by the same person.

GREATER MOVIE SEASON

Same Movies at Concord Theatre as
Big Cities Are Showing for Great-
er Movie Season.
Programs announced by the Con-

cord I'lleat re for Greater Movie Sea-
son, opening August 10th. with a few
exceptions are identical with the bills
America’s greatest capitals will en-
joy and the Concord Theatre thus
steps into line with the motion pic-
ture palaces of New York. Chicago,
San Francisco. Boston, Philadelphia,
Washington and Charlotte.

Notable productions booked for this
first week of the Greater Movie Sea-
son include "Raree. Son of Kazan.”
"Daughters Who Pay.” Johnny Hines
in "The Early Birds” and "Cowboy
Grit,” all new and late productions
that are solid, clean screen entertain-
ment.

These films support managerial
forecasts that the forthcoming year
will reveal the biggest of all big ad-
vances pictures have made. Musical
programs show the same discrimina-
tion in selection, for not only are pro-
ducers and exhibitors determined to
make Greater Movie Season a series
of screen trillmps but the musical;

directors also are eager to. impress
the importance of their contributions
to the national entertainment.

WAIT FOR SIGN TO SAY
“GO” OFFICERS ADVISE

Ringing of Bell on Traffic Sign Is
Not Indication of Change in Traf-
fic. Police Say.
The ringing of tile bill on the traf-

fic sign at tlie square does not mean
a change in traffic but signifies that
a change is about to be made, iwlice
officers stated today in pointing out
that a number of auto drivers seem
confused on the point.

“Traffic must wait for the word
‘go’ before a change is made." Chief
Talbirt stated iu discussing the mat-

ter. “For instance, ’north and south
bound traffic is passing the square and
the bell rings. This traffic lias n
right to continue until the bell stops
ringing and the word ‘go’ is flashed
to the east and west bound traffic.
If this rule h not observed accidents
are certain to occur and some pedes-
trian will get hurt,”

The bell on the sign rings four sec-
onds as a warning to halted traffic
that it soon can move, but it does
not mean that halted traffic is to
start until the gord "go” flashes on
the sign, Chief Talbirt added.

Isicke Wins From Cannon Mill in
Thirteen Inning Game.

Locke Mill baseball team won from
Cannon Mill team in an exciting con-
test Saturday afternoon by a score
of 2-1. The game was a hurling
duel between Brown, of Locke, and
Pressley, of Cannon. During the
thirteen innings of play, Brown al-
lowed only six hits while Pressley al-
lowed four. The former struck out

twelve men and the latter thirteen.
Sullivan led in hitting for Locke,

getting two of his team’s four safe
blows. Pressley made two hits for
the Cannon team.

The general average of education
for women in India is less than
3 jier cent.
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Let Your

Next Battery | j
Be An

EXIDE !

Use Only the i
Best

| |

iTHE CONCORD bAILY TRIBUNE
Y Work Being Arranged for Fall.
The program for swimming and

gymnasium work is being planned
for September in accord with school
hours, members of the physical de-
partment at tiie X state. The de-
partment of physical education will
co-operate with Superintendent A. S-
AVebb in every phase.

with the New Flat

Tread” and built
ofLatex-treated

Web Cord

All wort for school children at the
T will be arranged bo that they will
be. finished by 6:30 o’clock daily.
This will enable the children to re-
main at home in the evening and
BtHdy, according to Y officials. j

i
Old Newspapers, 3 Cents a Bundle,

at Times-Tribune office. .ts. j

CZuaoAt [
C£easi tifiur

(aa£es
Final Drastic and Last Reduction Irt
all. Summer Goods Prices Smashed

.for Quick Action

The Season’s Successful Dresses
Unusually Low Priced

95c, $2.95, $3.50, $6.74 and $11.74

FISHER’S

Check up on your balloon tire
pressures—you may find that
you have been riding on “high-
pressure balloons ”and losing
the advantages of true lou) air

pressure .

THE whole purpose of low pressure cushion*
ing is defeated if your balloon tires are

pumped up too hard.
Os course, it may be that the kind of balloons

you are using must be run hard in order to
protect the tires themselves.

If you find this is true, you will be glad to
know the facts about U. S. Royal Balloons.

These tires provide all the comfort that balloon
tires are intended to give, and yet you need have
no fear about the life of the tires when run at

proper cushioning pressure.
(J. S. RoyaL Balloons are built to run at true

low air pressures.

They have the new flat “Low-Pressure Tread.”
This tread has far greater area of road con-

tact than a round tread, and distributes the
weight evenly over the entire tread surface.

That is why U. S. Royal Balloons wear slowly,
evenly and gracefully.

They have the further advantage of Latex-
treated Web Cord construction—a U. S. Rubber
Company invention that gives the ideal combi-
nation of strength and flexibilityessential to real
balloon cushioning.

Ride on U. S. Royal Balloons and you will
know what a world of comfort genuine low
pressure can give.

United States Rubber Company

U. S. Royal Sr
Balloons

with the New Flat J&TmfVwfo'
"Low-Pressure

Tread” and built
ofLatex-treated

Web Cord mQrfP !

if
United States Tires tmtjjjmm

an Good Tiros \ In i I
Foe sale by:

~

J

RITCHIE HARDWARE CO. %
Concord, N. C.

Tuesday, August 11, 1925

EFIRD’S

Wonderful Bargains in
Shoes, Silks, Voiles, Ging-

hams, Men’s and Boys’
Clothing and all Ready-to-

Wear

It Costs Less to Buy at

- j
.

EFIRD’S
We Close Every Thursday Afternoon Until September Isl

Two Chlldred Had Very Narrow Es-
cape.

Speneer. Aug.ln.—Wilbur Earring-
ton, aged 12. aa<l Ills’ sister. Elsie Far-
rington, of East Speneer, .had a nar-
row escape from death late Saturday
afternoon when rlip over by an Albe-
marle automobile, ft, is said the
children were both riding'one bicycle
and in crossing Long Street near the
Spencer depot, were caught by a car
headed north. Another car just

ahead had turned on its lights and
the ear striking the children had not
yet turned on the lights and followed
closely behind the other car. It was
when the Children attempted to' ride
between the two Cara that they were
caught and dragged some distance.
The lad was hurt in the back, while
his. sister was badly bruised and
skillen up to some ' extent. Both
were scared almost insensible by the
sudden impact.

LADIES—

We Clean and Refinish White Felt and White Kid g
Hats and will give you Prompt Service on same. 5

Telephone 420

M. R. POUNDS j!
Dry Cleaning Department

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI

The Victrola You Want

We have them! Come see them and hear them!

KIDD-FRIX
Music & Stationery Co.

L

'Do 4
Yojr WASH AT

IP If you do, you of course
0 \Q must have sanitary, durable,

I non-jeaky wash tubs. Let
us install our pew porcelain

fcW laundry tubs with both hot

1\ an <t watcr faucets and
klm your laundry will be right

w I . vIT up to date. I >lll tub- can be

E. B. GRADY ' >
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Corbin -St. Office Phone 334 W
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